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One takes in at a glani
the fact that no exiensi

1

spared in
has br-lishing and conducting thy
hotel and la) iti); out it

fietween leading to grassy lawns be
yond, where, amid majestic oaks, ni)d
towering pines,
games are pro
vided for, as well as sand bins for the
infantile gucsU of this mammoth hotel,
liver) thing that art could suggest and
wealth procure Ins been made Subservient to the main idea of beautif) ing
And
a naturally picturesque spot.
this feature is being extended all the
time, the latest a'ddition, last winter,
being the artificial lake to the north of
the building shown dimly in the birds
c)c viow and which for years had lain
a sort of slough of despond known as
Laguna del Key, but served no better
purpose, perhaps, than a duck pond for
convenience of the neighborhood
It is
pleasing to the eye on all sides to see
the evidences ol art aiding nature in
the adornment and attraction as well as
for the preservation of the grounds.
For this purpose a large force of
gardeners are kept constantly employed
in varioas parts of the vast grounds,
available places being assigned for the
r
different
sports such as croquet, lawn tennis, archery, skittles,
This recreation
quoits, swings, etc.
ground is laid out for guests in the
front of the hotel be)ond a scries of
beautiful garden plats, and between the
and the Arizona section
the lattei so named from the variety of
cacti under cultivation and which i
hs interesting as it is picturesque.
The central tower of the hotel affords
a delightful view of the grounds and
South east of the
adjacent country.
and bar
hotel are the billhrd, ten-piipirtmcnts, while to the southward is
located the extensive tables, of whose
excellent appointment the writer still
holds pleasant memories for reasons
stated in his former letter.
To the
east, beyond thegardeu plats and recreation ground, and bejond the seclicn or
belt of "forest primeval," lies the race
tratk, while to the southeast of
Monterey, looms up the Catholic
church which celebrated its restoration
the early part of last year. The interior
of the church is said to be decorated
with some excellent paintings, and an
altar regarded as a remarkable
of art, the work of an Italian. It
is nearly one hundred years old and it
is well worthy the inspection of visitors.
Westward the broad expanse of the
ocean lends its pacific nature to the
scene, while on the distant hiltslopcs at
the northern bend of the bay lies rival
Santa Cruz, with its envied reputation
out-do-

out-doo-

n

fine-piec-e

D

It.

1.

"L.

perhap"-- ,

tn f'oii- -

more than the salubrity of. trees, iiiiiimu 01 uaving a straignt iJPv fN!Rto'Writ,
HeWnit'
Monterc)'s climate for the Hawaiian ward growth as does the cultivate'd
Vi rffliTY.
Islands ncd )ield the palm to no other press of our acquaintance, thev branch. 10ftWlt.
Vs.
IT !?
place for superiority in lint respect
generally, bearing the foilagc out luce
of Dent,
that makes our people seek and prefer grrat sheets of green moss or velvet
JMhe State of dtiforma ait New iik OrT.ce
at th Jnlc of I'ttliop Sir Co.
localities vhose similarity of climate and with awkwardly gnarled trunks.
UuNOH'lli, Oahu, H.I.
reminds them of their tropic home.
licyonil this is Pebble beach, Chinese
P GRAY, M. D ,
After breakfast, the , next day, a fine Cove, Pescadero" and the historic Car- piirsrvr.tx .i.v svitatcoy,
team and expeiienccd guide was placed mclo Mission now in ruins.
Office, next tletor to the Honolulu library
This Mission is confused, oft times,
at my disposal, for a tour of the peninq to 10
M.
sular. We started at a little after nine, with pie Catholic church at Monterey. OrncKltnURt
a to
r, m.
7 to 8 r m.
driving by the bathing pavilion, then Kvcn Major II C. Truman's authoritive
Sun U s 9 to
a. m.
RrSIDKNCE.cor. kinati an J lVnurola Sit.
past the terminal station of the railroad "tourist's illustrated guide" of last year,
334 J85
and into sleepy Monterey. 'I he entire s.t)s " Near the Hotel del Monte and
round of its principal streets was made Monterey is the ruins of San Carlos (or O B. DOLE,
and its old buildings and historic locali Carmel) Mission," whereas the Carrnel
CoiifM'fnr it
unit Notitry I'tibttr,
nrplCK,
ties 01 landmarks vjere dul) noted Mission, one of the first four established
Komh uitr
There was much of anrient aspect in California, is situated on the Car- - No tj KAAiimtANir SntrKr....
throughout the town, the buildings niclo river and overlooks Stillwater
R. CASTLE,
being low, and many of them retaining Bay. It is four miles in a direct line UT
Public,
ttt F.tttc mat
Altnrttry
their old time tile roofing J some of across the peninsular, nearly due south
Vo. 19, MERCHANT STRRRT
IIONOLULl
them were moss covered with age. from Monterey. Its noted ruins attract
AttenJ all the Courts of the Kingdom.
Monterey boasts of the first of many many visitors.
things in the state as civilization and
Returning, we took a detour through
business nxhs.
progress claimed California, antl these woods of )ellow pine and oak, parts of
are pointed out with pride to the en- which were of rank growth, while places
SMITH,
quiring vfsitor ; principal among which here and there were clearer, with grass
IiHItartct ami Dratrr in Mtainrare,
is the first printing office, the first brick covered ground that looked not unlike
il
Hare,
Mcrtflm
Jln$rket, Vamen,
house, the old soldiers quarters, the old our own manienie.
No 83 FOHT STKRKT
..,...HONOtULI
Onlhv-wn- y
the
government building, old Pacific and
luck we took-iKimra Comliination Spectacle and E)etrlas4ci,
Washington Hotels, tho site of Fre water works, a finely constructed
uural Wire ware. Fancy boap, net ure frames,
Pocket Cutler), II, I Lrtae'a lLnl
montb fort with its adobe rums and reservoir at an elevation of 150 feet viWoUenholm'a
Clark a hpool Cotton, Machine 'Oil. alt
of Machine Needle. " Domestic Paper Fashion,
dismantled cannon, and as we drove above the hotel, the roads and grounds kindi
Sols agent of the umrentally acknowledged Light
out to the right of the tow n the landing adjacent being as thoroughly tended Running Domestic Sewing Machine,
place of the first padre, Junipcro Serra, and well kept as though it were part
which is marked by a cross, with the and parcel of a private park. It really
A S. CLRGHORN A Co.
date, June 3, 1770.
The contrast is this in fact for the hotel company Importer ami IteaUt
in Oeneral Met
chamllme.
could not be greater between ancient
Comer Queen and Kaahumami Streets, Honolulu
and modern arthitecture than is pre the whole of this peninsular, some
ii
sented here so near together as af 7,000 acres, simply as an adjunct to the
hotel attractions, to afford a romantic A W, PBIRCE A Co.
Monterey and Del Monte.
About two miles beyond Monterey drive for the double enjoyment of sea Ship Chamller and &tnmttoH Merchant
is Pacific Grove Retreat, known also as and forest air within a distance of six No
UQt'KhNSr,
Honoutll.
miles.
teen
the Christian Seaside Resort, Irom the
Aeentitor Brand Guns anj Bomb Lanceiand IVr
) Diva rain killer
We reached the hotel in goo J time
fact that its founders made the provision
that no intoxicating liquors should be for hmcjt and rest ere taking the train A LLEN A ROUINbON,
sold or gambling practiced on the for the city.
Dealer In Lumber ami utl kind of Halt
Beside the annual camp meeting the
grounds. The grove comprising over
MatrlalK Paint, OH, XaU.ete.t
No, 44 (Iehkn Strkkt
UoNor.uii', II,
one hundred acres during the summer Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
A1.KNT9
or
KHOONRkf
Circle;
hold their annual sessions at HaleakaJa. KuUmanu,
is a village of tents, ranging in size from
KekluJuohl, Mary Bllrn,
Among the prominent
U
l
and LeahU
10 x 11 to 11 x 14 which can be had, Pacific Grove.
At
WharlC
Khimun
furnished, at prices ranging from $3.50 lecturers and speakers this jear the fol
to $900 per week or $14 to, $30 per lowing- persons, known to many here,
nlSHOP & CO., Bukin
month.
It is situated along the shore, took part, viz: Rev. Dr. Wythe,.of Oak
Mrs.
Hannah
;
land
San
Bean,
of
;
mid a grpve of frugrant pines that exHonui.ui.1;. Hawaiian Island.
Jose
tend to the waters edge. Its beach for and Rev. Dr. II G.,Beckwith, of San
Draw R.fluii2. un
bathing is, however, quite limited. A FrancUco,
THE BtX 01' CALIFORNIA,
Pacific Grove other points of
chapel capable of seating 2,000 people t im-vs- t
SA.V lkNCIbCO.
eing opened up, so that
is locate'd centrally in the wounds,
s will hut .11 III In tin-building, and etensiW coimMSw
And lltcir (nlt In
r
wr
barn and stables arc also on the jrtectidaYnfte environs of Del Monte. NEW' OKK,
BOSTON,
l. G. T. '
grounds.
w
.
n
l
JA
&y
MONO KONtl
Just before getting through Pacifin
ft"
'
tf
U vi
M. KOrllSCIIII.I)SONS,
M.mivN
Nothing plated so fast
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LONDON.

anil loose with the princiDI.COMMKKCIAI. BANKINtl CO,
ples of miltary discipline
OF. SVONI.V, LONDON.
before the war as the
n.COSIMFRCIAI. RANKING CO.
practice of givinu commit
CF SVDNhV, SVDNEV
sions by liretet. A com Hi.
NMV
hLANl
UNKr'
M nission liy brevet, intech
AUCKUNIi, CIIKIsrtllUKCtl,
iir.il hngtiage, took elTcri
ANO WELLING TON
"in a detachment from a iK liNKS OF IIRflS'H COLUXIIIIA,
M main body consisting ol
ILCr AND I'OUTLVNK, OR
NI
several corjis." A man,
TruHtail a Gttural JJjutiHf Itmint it.
for instance, nho was but
a simple ciuttin in a
'mum body" might, by
ORHWER
COMPANY.
virtue of his brevet com- f
tlmiliJi
mand in a "detachment," li'ttmi Mrrtmuttlrmmi Cmmmllmm AgtHl,
Qi'n.N Stxkt, IIoxolviv.
?e his own major. A Orcrn-- P, C. )nn,
t., tUwi uj iiuiu(r;
IX Caiut, UMturtr wl sucrrtuv.
lowph
linckjrt
m t ;ood story illustrating thi, II a. Clu,l
U, ll..h.Hi.nJ It. A. f. Cil f W. ,,
)U
uilMf.
is tijld tif .m old fellow in
.ttl4
Nt.w Jtrun.wick, who, after
HUSTACB,
miuy )eirs of service ii
(.O.MS.LT WITH SOtXSS a CO.)
the Hnlish army, was but
m4
sTsrsal
.Istl Srossr,
a. captain of the line and a 111,
,Uoa. lUuioKr Ihu,
KiiasT.r..
major by brevet
Through long cusFsmlly, lianuilon, sadltfiip mwm auoplWt at Uumi
N
suud. by nuy twaaur, Urdara from
m".
tom and the courtesy of the. other offi- ttM
otlWT IUaiidrltHuH
.aMNi.
I.WvlKai. Ns, no.
tt-cers, be had been allowed the privilege
'
of commanding
tn his brevet
coLmaM,
rank. Hut a young snip, came from
MfeAUUl, VnrrUm, Wmrk
England who had purchased a commisesrfas,
HOKOVDU!,,..., .....,,,,,......
sion of major.
.......H. I
"Take your place in the' ranks," said
the young itpart to the aged oftcer.
Without a word the later otwycsL
The man ware almost inclined Was.
kMMM AMU IMAM,!
tmy. They ware, liowavar, speedily
trUmr9Tofi Ussiy aasatwsssMi
iatAaajaMj
tLMk
jaaA laauiaja
WjiS.ln.nl seJ'sajeaaTei
lake your 4ae in the ranks," saisWse
r-xJijfc
Major by brevet to lae majar aflkeliaa
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Llojd i and the I lveriut Underwriter.
Hnmhand tuition Marina Insurance Companj, a
Northern Awurancc Conipam.
a to- -
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Oeneral Contmltaton Afjent.
.. . .Honolulu

HOS. G. THKUM,
UtrOMTINa

MANimACrifRINrt

AND

etler,

Hook

Printer,

Itook-blnd-

etc,

An pultlthr of the Hawaiian Almanac and Annual
In
Matiuiicr), Itootca. Muk, 1u
and
fjtiC) Good.
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llANOLLLU

V
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and
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rjopH

1225.
II. DAVIES & Co.
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No

to.
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holeale attd Itelatl 1 tracers,
. ..KohOLlLU
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fUaiul order fsoliciietl and prompt attention wilt
ttGsi-given tollieaanie.

.OK

Cor. tuKT anIi Qukkn SmRBT

i

Iloiniuiii

fTchroccripi anj proiMuii ol all la rU. on liand ami
received reculstrly from f urwjn? anJ America hich
wilt be tout at tte lowest market rule.
'
Good
delivered loauj part tf tlie ct( free of charge

Quctn urert, Honolulu

HACKFELDA

Nuuanu

J LEVEY & CO

,

iki

Puuloa Sheen Ranch Co. Hawaii.
J. frowler ii Cu a Steam 1'lowr aitj !rubte Trainwa)
wurka, ueeos
Mirrle. Vaton A Cu'i Suirar Machiner. C,aijhw
OUico and llunululu Line of racket,
Liverpool ana Honolulu l.tne ol racket,.
London anj Honolulu 1 me of bteamer,
)un Fire Oflice of London.
341-3-

No. so.

O

and

WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN IN
vestment Company (limited )
Money loaned furlong or short tvertodaon anuroted
securit). Aily tor.iN.
OtTico Heaver Itlotk, Fort St.
Manager

& CO.
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IT

74

THE
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Importers, Commission Msrahant
and Sugar Factors.
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No.
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Irrft Tool,
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Boots and Shoea made to Order.
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CO.
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PACIFIC HARDWARE
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StRRRT,
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Nn 314 California St. San
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No. Si Kin;

Office Telephone.
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During the oppressive warm wentlicr billiard room 25 by 62 feet, and a
that ha? prevailed this summer, u far, ladies parlor 3 by 12 feet at the end.
the longing desire of every moveable Parallel with "this and reached by a
being seems to he for some resort for hallway and covered verandi is a lull
freedom and relief, whither they ran room 30 by 71 feet which is used
hie and he at rest. For this reason K weekly during the season. There is a
Honolulu becoming more and more spacious dining room .;s by' 70 feci,
like a deserted village during the sum- a smaller one for children and otheis
mer vacation months, and at the siine for private parties. Kverj thing in and
time many of us wonder why the islands about the hotel is kept in the very best
with their delightful climate and re of order and nothing throughout the
putcd hospitality do not attract more entire building gave any indication of
visitors to their tropic shores for the the length of time it hid been opened
summer season.
(now about four )ears) except the
It was the writer's prii!ege last effects of heat around and above the
winter to pay a hasty visit to the gem of great fire placs in the lobby. Excepting
California watering places, Monterey, this I saw naught to show but what the
with its palatial Hotel del Monte, Del Monte had opened to the general
situate amid an extent of grounds that public the week prior to my ariival.
for natural and artificial picturcspjeness
The birds eye view shows. the hotel
it would be difficult to equal anywhere from the natural park grounds to the
else in the world. A faint description eastward referred to 111 the former
was given in the Press a few months article with sleepy Monterey on the
since, but having through thckindiKss slopes at the bend of the bay in the
of Mr. II. R. Judah, of the South. distance. The bathing establishment
em Pacific Company been recently with its'picr is also shown prominently
cently favored with two new views of on the beach. This is made a great
the charming locality, it may not be attraction to the Hotel del Monte and
to treat our certainly no expense and pains have
ucemed inappropriate
raderst to a fuller description of Pel been spired in any sense of the term to
Monte and its attractions.
This may accomplish this object. It is one of the
explain why tourists to the islands are largest on the coast, having 210 dress
so lew. It will also give some a better ing rooms, one Inlf of which are set
idea what a strong counter attraction apart for lathes, each room haunu a
there is not far from the ery point that double apartment arranged for dressing
we depend on for drawing tourists from. room and shower bath. The bathing
The town of Monterey is situate on the tanks, four in number, in the centre of
southern bend of the bay of the same the large building, give enjoyment,
name nearly 1 j .miles from San I;rai: health and strength to those requiring
cisco and is reached by water and by warm bilhs, while at the beach a long
rail ; trains of the Southern Pacific Co. pier leading out into deep water gives
broad guage leaving San Francisco opportunit) for plunging into old ocean
three times or more daily, according to from the rail or s.tcpj, and a raft about
seasoji, passing through San Mateo, 100 feet distant lends bifety and com
San Jose, Gilroy, Castroville and other fort to the sport. All tlii-- . life was
important towns en route, reaching quiescent at the lime of the writer's
Del Monte in leis than four hours and visit last winter, but from the, satisfied
The feeling of lomfott tint romes over one
Monterev five minutes later.
"Daisy Train," leaving the city at 3;jo on entering the delightful precincts it
p. M r makes the trip in three and a lequircs no stretch or im iginaliou to
picture: to mind the life and animation
half hours.
The time of my isit brought me to that going on there during this spell
the hotel at 3:30 K i. for the express of summer weather. And while the
bathing attractions of Monterey have
purpose of "sp)ing out the land."
The train slowed down at the station been untie so much a feature of the
on the hotel gn.unds to allow passcn Del Monte it would be a great injustice
gers for the Del Monte to alight, where to pass lightly by the provisions made
the "bus" in waiting conveyed us to tjie for luxuiious home comforts of the
hotel, not 'far distant, while the twin hotel itself or its iloral, artificial, hwn
continued to its terminus at Monterey. and uaturai attractions adjacent to the
Need I say I was surprised ? I believed hotel comprising 12 acres, and over
1 had utterly failed to thoroughly picture the forethought of the management in
to my mind the narrated and written securing nearly the whole of the penmsu
descriptions of both house
and grounds that I hail
been favored with; fur
great though ii, ,excia
lions had been, I found
pleaajt tuipriscs on nit
THlci without, and ut
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